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1 - what would you do for a friend

hi my name is phil and i got a story to tell
my girlfriend whom i love really much and would hate to lose tryed to kill her self.
that day a friend called me and told me what she did. i went and talked to her and asked if it was true
and she said yes.. so i called 911. (emergancy number) and told them every thing and i was really worrid
i would lose her. she is my every thing i would die just to keep her alive, i would take a bullet for her.
and i advise all you people that have friends that say they will hurt them selvs ar do majorly, to talk them
threw it, and if that dosnt seem to work tell some one that will do something for that person, if you truly
love that person and dont want to lose that person and want to keep him/her in your life, tho he/she may
hate you for a wile they will get over it trust me i know. and they will understand some day that you did
that out of love and commpacion and will see what you did was that right thing to do.
i know from experance that you should NEVER take people you love for granted, if they neeed help
HELP THEM if they need to be comferted then do it.
that night when she was in the hospital i wasnt told a thing and didnt know for a few days so i thought
the worst that she had died. and i was thinking it was all my gfauly cus i didnt tell someone sooner, and
didnt get her help and i didnt do the best i could of done. but she is alive and well i am happly to say. so
if any one of your friends say they are going to kill them selvs or hurt them selvs DO SOMETHING dont
think they are doing it for attention. cus one of these times you are going to be wrong and then you will
have to live with out your best friend for ever, and live knowing that you could of told someone and got
that person help
so if you can help then help someone
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